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Introduction

• 24-year-old female with insidious, episodic history of upper 
trapezius pain and limited shoulder AROM over the last 2 years.

• Subject was unable to manage her pain and functional 
limitations independently, and reported difficulty participating in 
normal activities and athletic pursuits 

• Subjective screening for red and yellow flags in the history was 
negative. 

• Aerial is an emerging amateur sport presenting with sport-
specific injury potential. Several types of shoulder injuries are 
common in the aerialist population, including muscular 
imbalances. 

• Very few studies have been completed outlining a protocol for 
rehabilitation of aerialists after injury, specifically for shoulder 
injuries. 

• Current literature focuses on muscular imbalances in similar 
sports, the mechanics and pathologies of the shoulder complex, 
and common aerialist injuries, conditioning and training.

• This case report will demonstrate the benefits of an aerialist 
specific training protocol to improve muscular imbalances and 
function of the shoulder in an aerialist. 

• Utilizing a wide range of interventions including sport specific 
training can assist with decreasing muscular imbalances and 
strength deficits within an aerialist. 

• This case report describes the use of a combination of aerial 
specific and general physical therapy interventions to decrease 
muscular imbalances in an aerialist. 

• A combination of stretching, strengthening, range of motion 
exercises, and mobilizations in the treatment plan were utilized 
to manage conservative treatment of an aerialist with upper 
trapezius pain and limited cervical and bilateral shoulder range 
of motion.

• The results of this case report demonstrate introductory findings 
supporting the use of a combination of aerial specific and 
general physical therapy interventions to assist in decreasing 
muscular imbalances in an aerialist.

• The subject had significantly decreased pain, improved stability , 
and improved strength in the upper extremities after the six 
weeks of treatment. 

• Future research will be required to determine specific differences 
in outcomes between the two treatment approaches.

• Assessments were completed four times over six weeks with 
daily exercises and treatment sessions two times per week 
between assessments. 

• Post intervention findings showed an increase in all ROM for 
both the  GH joint and the C-spine, and improved mobility of 
both 1st rib and the C-spine, negative special tests, increased 
and balanced MMT and functional strength, and improved 
PSFS, VAS, and SPADI scores. 

• The goals of improved upper trapezius pain to 0 on the VAS, 
normalized range of motion for the cervical region and bilateral 
shoulders, and improved general functional strength were 
accomplished.

• These findings support a positive cause and effect relationship 
between the use of aerial specific interventions and treatment of 
muscular imbalances of the shoulder complex of an aerialist. 

• Evidence based assessment techniques, norms for the 
population, and treatments tailored to the clients would be 
beneficial for those managing aerialists.

• Continued research will be required to finalize specific 
interventions that can objectively improve performance in all 
aerialists with muscular imbalances of the shoulder.

• The clinical impression of this subject was based on traditional physical therapy examination and 
functional strength assessment. 

• Examination involved assessing muscular integrity, strength, and length throughout the shoulder 
complex through general physical therapy and functional strength assessment to identify other 
impairments related to the subject’s current presentation. 

• This subject presented with moderate disability on the PSFS, chronic shoulder pain, decreased 
rhomboid strength bilaterally, decreased general glenohumeral range of motion bilaterally, functional 
activity limitations, participation restrictions, and no red or yellow flags. 

• This subject was deemed appropriate for physical therapy intervention based on the subjective and 
objective findings during evaluation. 

• The plan of care lasted 6 weeks and consisted of 2 60-minute treatment sessions per week as well as 
daily activities to be completed at home. 

• Interventions utilized included joint mobilizations, flexibility training, strength and endurance 
exercises, as well as aerial silks specific mobility and stability training.

Examination

Interventions

DAILY EXERCISES
Upper trapezius stretch, add in chin tuck

Neck rotation with overpressure and chin tuck

Chin tuck with head lift

Pec stretch with door

Ball Squeezes

Wall slides (double arm)

Sleeper stretch

1st Rib Self mobilizations

TUESDAY & THURSDAY EXERCISES MONDAY & WEDNESDAY EXERCISES

Walking Silk pullups

Arm circles with ball on wall Overhead lasso stretch both hands with band or silks

Wall Angels Jump throughs

Triceps pushups with shoulder taps IR up back with silk

PVC pass throughs Hollow body hangs with shoulder shrugs

PVC extension hold IR/ER standing arms down with silks → arms up with silks

Bicep curls to full extension with weights Low Iron Cross in seated (ret/pro; elev/dep)

Standing wrist rollers Pikes on silks with scapular pushups (modified with dumbbells)

Pronation/supination with weight Farmer walks with grip strengthener (10 lbs)

• The findings of the exam, including limited active and passive 
ROM, positive special tests, decreased muscle length, and 
impaired functional strength supported the presentation of 
muscular imbalances within the shoulder.

• Functional strength assessment: pushups (18), pullups (6), 
handgrip (61-65 lbs.), flexed arm hang (23 sec), standing biceps 
curls (30-35 lbs.), hollow body holds (40 sec), and the 
CKCUEST (20 touches).

• GH ROM flexion (135 – 166 deg.), extension (50-70 deg.), 
abduction (150-180 deg.), internal (80-88 deg.) and external 
rotation (88-112 deg.) were assessed. 

• MMT of the rhomboids (3+ to 4) and deep neck flexors (4+) 
were assessed, as well as the length of bilateral pec minor (5” –
5.25”). 

• Shoulder special tests: the lift off test (-), the empty can (-), the 
drop sign (-), Hornblower’s sign (+), and the scapular retraction 
test (+). 
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